During online word recognition, the acoustic information underlying phonological segments rarely arrives at the same time. In many cases, significant information concerning segment identity arrives before or after the point in time at which the segment would be traditionally labeled.
Introduction
Voicing (B/P) Speech cues that show temporal dependency could be integrated in either of two ways:
Cue Integration 1) Immediate cue integration: each cue is evaluated as it arrives, and the partial probabilities of potential lexical candidates are updated online. Cues are processed independently.
2) Contextual cue integration: cues are evaluated with respect to each other first and the result influences the partial probabilities of lexical candidates. Cues are processed non-independently. • Results from mouse-clicks yielded strong effects of both VOT and vowel length.
Lexicon / Categories

VOT
• Analysis of eyemovements examined looks to competitor for "correct" trials. VOT normalized to each subjects' category boundaries.
• Systematic effects of VOT on competitor looks for both /b/ and /p/ sides of continuum (B: p< .001; P: p=.002).
• VOT from Boundary +5 +10 +15 +20 +25
VOT from Boundary
Manner (B/W)
• Results from mouse-clicks yielded strong effects of both formant transition and vowel length.
• Analysis of eyemovements examined looks to competitor for "correct" trials. FTstep normalized to each subjects' category boundaries.
• Systematic effects of transition slope on competitor looks for both /b/ and /w/ sides of continuum (B: p< .001; W: p<.001).
• 
Materials
• synthesized speech (Klatt, 1980; McMurray, in prep) • 4 continua x 3 items each x 9 steps x 2 vowel lengths
Task
• Listeners hear stimulus and select the referent with a mouse.
• Eye movements recorded via head mounted eye tracker
• Analysis of mouse click responses revealed effect of step but not vowel for control continua
Methods
"Lake"
To test the temporal integration hypotheses, the timing of sensitivity to each factor was assessed.
For each subject, at each time step the following effect sizes were computed:
• VOT: effect of VOT on probability of competitor fixations (regression slope).
• FTstep: Regression slope as a function of FTstep • Vowel: Difference between competitor fixations for short and long vowels.
• Unrelated: Difference between fixations to the target and competitor and the two unrelated items.
Predictions
• Immediate cue integration: VOT/FTstep effects appear before vowel effect.
• Contextual cue integration: VOT/FTstep effects occur at a similar time to vowel effect.
• Sensitivity of measure: If measure has enough temporal sensitivity, unrelated effect should appear before others. 
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Conclusions
• VOT integrated with vowel length by contextual cueintegration-cues are processed together. Consistent with ratio-type models of voicing (e.g. Port & Dalby, 1982) .
• Formant transition slope and vowel length are integrated immediately-cues affect lexical activation sequentially.
• Replication of gradient effects of subphonemic detail on lexical activation for VOT.
• Extension to new phonetic features: manner of articulation, place of articulation and laterality.
• Head-mounted eye-tracking reveals subjects' sensitivity to acoustic detail within phonetic categories and the timecourse of integration across cues.
• Effects of VOT and vowel length appear later at approximately the same time.
• Contextual cue integration: VOT and vowel length affect lexical activation at the same time, despite asynchrony in the input.
• Early influence of the unrelated/target distinction.
• Effects of transition step appears prior to vowel length.
• Vowel length is integrated with formant transition via immediate cue integration mechanisms.
• Eye-movements show early influence of unrelated/target distinction: our measurements are sensitive to fine grained temporal components of signal.
Results B/W
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• Systematic within category effects of continuum step (R: p<.01, L: p<.001)
• No significant vowel effect or interaction
• Eye-movement analysis examined looks to competitor for "correct" trials. F2 steps are relative to subject's category boundary.
• and to two unrelated items (UR 1 + UR 2).
3) Find regression line 4) Add slope to dataset. 5) Repeat for next time slice/subject.
2) Compute probability of fixating competitor at each VOT during this time. 
All Analyses
Probability of fixating a lexical candidates at each point in time approximates temporal unfolding of lexical activation (Allopenna, Magnuson and Tanenhaus, 1998) Relative effects of different signal components could be seen at different times. To verify that this measure has the required temporal sensitivity, we should minimally see more eye-movements to the target and competitor (b/p) than the unrelated (e.g. l/r/d/g) early in time (before any effects of VOT). That is, information in the signal is available to exclude control items from consideration before voicing can be determined.
Finding this effect (the UR effect preceding voicing or vowel length), we can then assess cue integration hypotheses.
For the computation of each effect size, the following apply:
• Exclude any eye movement initiated before 300 ms (100 ms of silence + 200 ms oculomotor delay).
• Exclude any subject x time data-point with fewer than 5 trials contributing eye-movements.
• Exclude any time-slice with fewer than 10 subjects.
• Effects on each side of continuum summed: VOT effect = slope for/b/ side + slope /p/ side.
• Repeated one-sample T-tests to determine when effects depart from zero. 
